CHAPTER VI.
The Year 1817 was distinguished by the first and settled commitment of the State to the Canal policy that has since been prosecuted with such signal success.   It is not to be denied that a large majority of the prominent men of the political party to which I belonged woiv very decidedly opposed to this policy.   They regarded it, -with few exceptions, as impracticable, and as brought forward principally thro' the influence of Mr. Clinton, at the most depressed periotl of his political career, with views rather to his own than to the inttursi of the State.   As to the first objection there was room doubtless for an honest difference of opinion, but it must also be admitted Hut! their prejudice against Mr. Clinton, personal and political, in sum*-degree disqualified them from forming a safe opinion upon the suh ject.   I did not in the least doubt that Mr. Clinton hoped to iulvuiu-his political interests by the agitation of the question, but 1 run! ! not concur with my friends in finding in that conviction suiVu-u-u? ground for opposing the measure itself, if its prosecution should uj* pear to me practicable and beneficial to the State.    A Bill authorising the commencement of the Erie Canal passed the House of ahsi-ju Bty at the previous session and came to the Senate near the close, of :.r The necessary information not having in my opinion been obi am-to justify its passage I moved, successfully, that all the clause*. >-the Bill that authorized the commencement of the work should ^-stricken out, leaving only the section making an appropriation   t»> further surveys and estimates,   Mr. Loomis, a Western Senator, ;*u-friend of Mr. Clinton, but moderate in his politics, aiul  an ;u*«i»••;. advocate of the Canal, on its own merits, admitted that the view had expressed in support of my motion were entirely correct,.    1  ' -lieve that he voted with us, 'but am certain that he was coivfci'.nf  v.:.? the result, and I well remember the satisfaction he expresses! Ht:>? had not fallen into the error so prevalent in both parties—ihur  • looking upon the measure with eyes chiefly directed to its ]>o!ir i bearings.
When the Bill was before us at the next session the no<v information had been obtained, and Judge Hammond (in Ills !'«,'• ;: cal History) does me simple justice in the credit he conco,clc».s t<* :, for the influence I exerted to secure its passage.1   My brotlmr-iu I «
1 This measure was adopted in the House by a vote of 04 to HO,  tho   mn.jnrlt'    -composed mainly of tho followers of Clinton and some Federalists.      in   (hn   Srn;«< bill received 18 votes in its favor, and fl in opposition.    "There were five  simui)•-.. \vcro zoalous anti-Clintonians who voted for the bill.    Perhaps  it.  Is   not   loo   1.0 say, that this result was produced by the efficient and able efforts  of Mr.   Van   i: who was an early friend of the measure."    Hammond, History  of  Political   J'atn   •> the State of New York, I, 441.—W. C. F.
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